
 

 

 

Spiritual Theme for February 
LIBERATION 

 

Our monthly spiritual themes in this year of           
Widening the Circle have been taken from a report by 
the Unitarian Universalist Association Commission for 
Institutional Change which was tasked with address-
ing the perennial problem of racism within Unitarian 
Universalism. Click HERE to read or listen to the chap-
ter on Educating for Liberation. 
 

The following thoughts on Liberation come from the 
team at Soul Matters, a network of Unitarian Univer-
salist congregations producing and sharing content to 
support thematic programming. 
 

True wisdom comes in understanding that sometimes, 
you are both the prison and the key.   

This quote from author Jonathan Jena rings true.   
Liberation is much more complicated than we usually 
tell ourselves. It would be so much easier if life really 
was divided up neatly between the good and bad 
guys, between those trapped and those holding the 
key. There are certainly times when the fight for  
freedom is about calling out and challenging “those 
people.” But true liberation seems to rest with those 
who have the courage to start with themselves and 
notice how “me” and “them” are more entangled 
than it appears at first blush.  
Questions to ponder this month: How do participate 
in (or help fund) systems of oppression in the world? 
What can you do to break free? 

FEBRUARY SUNDAY SERVICES 
Sundays at 10:00 AM on Facebook and Zoom                 
Meeting ID: 926 5154 8494 Passcode: 286763 
 

February 5:  God in Action 
with Rev. Gy 
What does it take to live a fully authentic life 
and to allow others to do the same?  
 
 

February 12:  Exploring Anti-Racism 
with UUCC Members and Friends 
Since September a group of dedicated UUCC 
folks has been meeting once a month to talk 
about structural racism and our role both as 
individuals and a faith community in disman-
tling systems of oppression. Please join them 
this Sunday to hear their thoughts about what 
they have learned so far.  
 
 

February 19: Fickle Friend the Wind:              
Trying to Fit in on the Rez                                      
with Dorothy Brooks 
How do current Native American values fit 
with life on the reservation ... before laundro-
mats or computers reached the trading posts 
on the vast, often remote Navajo Na-
tion?  Through her published anecdotes and 
accompanying photo exhibit, Dorothy will 
highlight her experience there as a white 
teacher hoping to bridge the cultural gap. 
 
 

February 26:  Get Up Off Your Gifts  
with Robert M. Weir 
Each of us was born with a unique purpose 
and special talents ... our gifts. Through stories 
and an audience-participation visualization  
exercise, local author, writer, editor, and           
public speaker Bob Weir reminds us to utilize 
our gifts, our vision, and our courage to live 
peacefully in service to ourselves and others. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KZlQ8CxywVZHJUN3aTny8wiVYXbVXgAq/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=102539443575809501472&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.uua.org/uuagovernance/committees/cic/widening/educating-liberation
https://www.facebook.com/uuccswmi
https://zoom.us/j/92651548494?pwd=SjdlcGREZVlvWGt5dXc1UEFJOTBqQT09
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Guests in the pulpit 
We are excited to welcome these guests to our pulpit in February:  

Spanning the early 80s and again in the late 90s, Dorothy Brooks taught New 
Mexico elementary school grades on the Navajo Nation in Shiprock and also 
at Zuni Pueblo,  as well as Native university students in the University of New 
Mexico's Intercultural Teacher Training Program. She was nominated in 2014 
for a national Pushcart Prize by Hippocampus Magazine, in which she won 
both First Prize and People's Choice awards for her Rez stories in its annual 
independent press competition. She has also been a Writer-in-Residence for 
the Glen Arbor, MI Art Association.  Her poetry chapbook, Swamp Baby, was 
published by Finishing Line Press in 2012; and her historical family mem-
oir,  A Certain Sadness, by Chapbook Press in 2015. 

Robert M Weir works and plays with words. After working in radio, 
television, and the school yearbook business, the discovery of a 
brain tumor caused him to reassess his life.  It reminded him of his 
mortality and motivated him to hone his creative writing skills and 
reorient his career.  Since the 1990s, “Have Laptop, Will Travel” has 
been the theme of his life.  He has enjoyed success as the author of 
many magazine articles, travel blogs, and books including Peace, 
Justice, Care of Earth, the biography of John McConnell, founder of 
the original Earth Day  and Brain Tumor, a medical memoir about 
his experiences with the benign meningioma. Bob also is a writers’ 
coach, an editor, and a public speaker who gives presentations 
about people, peace-making, social justice issues, environmental-
ism, and his many travel adventures. 

On Tuesday, February 21 at 7:00 PM via Zoom we will be joined by                
Tracy Hall  for a conversation about LGBTQ+ Advocacy.  Tracy is the         
Executive  Director of OutFront Kalamazoo. Prior to becoming the               
Executive Director, she served on their Board of Directors. Tracy was also 
hired as the organization’s first Director of Programs, from 2010 to 2012.   
 

Tracy has a Master of Arts in Political Science from Western Michigan           
University. Tracy spent most of her adult life as a college educator and 
taught courses for almost 17 years including Political Science and Sociology 
courses at Kalamazoo Valley Community College and in the Gender              
Women’s Department at Western Michigan University. 
 

In addition to her work with OutFront, Tracy serves on the Board of            
Equality Michigan. She just finished her third and final term on the County 
Board of Commissioners.  Tracy lives in Kalamazoo, with her partner, and girls (dogs)-                            
Hillary, Kennedy, Maddie, and Gretchen. 
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From the minister 

From the Minister 
Rev. Gy Ludvig-McCartney 
 

Be the love you never received. 

Be the acknowledgement you never got. 

Be the listener that you always, always needed. 

Be the kindness that you were denied. 

Be the compassion that you were never shown. 

This is the first step to healing. It is the first step to being a healer. 

The world needs healers—healed healers, wholehearted, loving, affirming, kind, compassionate, 

good listener healers. Be a healer. 

If you wish to experience peace, provide peace for another—Dalai Lama 

For what it’s worth: it’s never too late or, in my case, too early to be whoever you want to be. 

There’s no time limit, stop whenever you want. You can change or stay the same; there are no 

rules to this thing. We can make the best or the worst of it. I hope you can make the best of it. And 

I hope you see things that startle you. I hope you feel things you’ve never felt before. I hope you 

meet people with a different point of view. I hope you live a life you’re proud of. If you find that 

you’re not, I hope you have the courage to start all over again.—F. Scott Fitzgerald 

Here’s to courage! 

 Generosity Sunday 
February 12 will be the next Generosity Sunday at UUCC. The recipient of the 
generous giving of UUCC members and friends this month will be the                
Ecumenical Senior Center in Kalamazoo.  
 

The Ecumenical Senior Center is an activity center that provides a wide range of programs and ser-
vices to individuals living in Kalamazoo and surrounding areas. The center is open to anyone 60 
years and up! Membership is free and the goal is to offer a place where seniors can spend quality 
time with their peers and participate in a wide range of activities. The center provides its members 
with breakfast and lunch. Tim Barnes, Executive Director will join us via Zoom on February 12, to 
explain more of the happenings at the Ecumenical Senior Center.  “Our vision is to engage with the 
community to promote positive aging and enhance the quality of life for older adults. We believe in 
having FUN while we focus on building strong bodies, active minds, and warm hearts.”  
 

Please remember if using a check, you can donate to the senior center in the offering basket any-
time during the month of February. All cash and loose change in the offering basket on February 12 
will go to the center. You can also mail a check made out to UUCC with Generosity Sunday in the 
memo line to our building or you can give online using the Vanco app or the church website.   

mailto:gyludvig@gmail.com
https://www.ecumenicalsc.com/
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Community 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Photo Directory is Coming 
We will soon have a new photo     
directory that includes a picture          
of everyone!  We will be send-
ing a link for the electronic            

version in mid-February. There will also be a 
signup sheet by the Welcome Table for those 
who would prefer a paper version. The print-
ed copies will be available for pick up at the 
Welcome Table starting Sunday, February 19. 
Thank you to everyone who contributed a   
photo and to our Connections Team leader,  
Nancy Calme, for spearheading this project 
and making it happen!  

 The Art Wall Returns 
In the past, the south wall of our sanctuary has been 
used to provide artists in our community a space to 
display their work. We are excited to announce that 
the Art Wall will be returning in February with a            
display of photographs taken by UUCC friend                  
Dorothy Brooks during her time living in the Navajo 
Nation.  Dorothy will tell us more about her pieces 
during the service on February 19.  
 

Going forward, we would love to partner with other 
artists in our community to help support their work 
and to bring a little more beauty into our space.  If 
you, or anyone you know, would be interested in 
displaying work on our Art Wall, please contact             
Miriam.  
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                                                   JANUARY CARING COMMUNITY NEWS 

Caring community 

Joys, Concerns, and Member News: Here we are in February again, deep in the gloom of freezing gray 
cloudy days. But February is the peak of the cold and is short so that we can tumble into March and 
begin seeing the hint of spring rebirth just over the next calendar page. Love is what makes February 
bearable, love and the willingness to go out and play in the snow. See what we can do for one another 
to grow that February love. 
 

Julie Kelemen is delighted that her son has gotten engaged and is in the process of buying a house  but 
also a little wistful knowing that their relationship will alter as he moves through these big life changes. 
Nicky Leigh is joyful that her daughter has received her MBA.   
 

With heavy hearts, we mourn the loss of our dear friend Thell Woods.  Although his primary spiritual 
home was elsewhere, Thell was a frequent visitor to UUCC from its earliest days, and it was always a 
pleasure to have him with us. His obituary can be found HERE. We hold Freya Lake in our hearts as she 
mourns the passing of her furry family member Gus.  Also, please keep Stace Danielson in your 
thoughts as she navigates the challenges of her mother’s worsening dementia. 
 
 

Stephanie Grathwol recently spent a month away visiting family in West Linn, Oregon (brother and 
brother-in-law) and Half Moon Bay, California (son and daughter-in-law). While rain was plentiful in 
both locations—dangerously so in Northern California—Stephanie reports she and her family were able 
to make their own sunshine!  Judy Oliver checked in via Facebook recently. She says enjoying her New  
Jersey adventure. She has been to "the shore", "the city", seen some of the Garden State, and ate at a 
classic Jersey diner to celebrate her 81st birthday.  She is grateful to be able to keeps tabs on her               
beloved ‘Zoo through the WMUK news app on her phone and her monthly Zoom meeting with the 
UUCC Women’s Book Group.  
 

Joe and Nancy Calme are so grateful to our UUCC community for coming to their chili dinner at the 
church building this year, to share good food, music, and games. They especially thank Tim Michael 
and Darby Fetzer for bringing cornbread, Rev. Gy for contributing two loaves of homemade bread,  
Laurie and Bruce Wilke for bringing extra chili to share, Miriam (and her great-nephew Ethan) for  
helping prepare the building, and Betty Lee Ongley for providing delicious cake so that we could help 
her celebrate her birthday. 
 

Birthdays: Let’s wish a very Happy Birthday to our friends born in February: 10 – Hunter Ridley,                   
10 - Marsha Laya, 13 - Bev Folz, 15 – Regena Nelson, 26 - Joe Calme  
 

Remembering Friends Who Have Passed On: Take a moment to remember those who left                               
us in Februarys past: Barbara Cousins - February 11, 2009, and one of our past ministers,                                 
Greg Martin - February 12, 2017  
 

Welcome New Visitors: It was lovely to meet Samantha Lindsey, Sara and Barry Olson, and                     
Lucas Brigham at our Sunday Services in January. We hope you will come back and visit again soon! 
 

Everyone in the church is part of our Caring Community, and caring for one another is a key feature of the congrega-
tion. If you have a need that we can help with or some news that you would like to share with us all, pass it on to the 
coordinators through the UUCC office: 269-324-7262 or uucommunity@gmail.com.   

In order to be happy oneself it is necessary to make at least one other person happy. 
-Theodor Reik 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12MyWzaP4TPFfEDGlzl0Q0MS4MIbHamjE/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=102539443575809501472&rtpof=true&sd=true
mailto:uucommunity@gmail.com
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leadership 

The Board of Trustees met on January 4.  Here are a few of the things they 
accomplished:  

• Set a timeline for the budget process and the annual meeting 

• Made plans to activate the Nominating Committee to find candidates to 
stand for election at the next annual meeting.  

• Nominated Judy Pigg-Behrendt for a position on the Nominating Committee 

•  Formed an ad hoc committee to suggest language to amend Article V, Section 5 of the By-Laws. 

Click HERE to read the minutes from the January Meeting. The next regular Board meeting will take 
place via Zoom Wednesday, February 1 at 6:30 PM.  Board meetings are open to anyone who would 
like to attend.  A link to the Zoom meeting can be found on the UU Community Church online calendar. 

The UUCC Board of Trustees also met on Friday, January 27 for a Mid-Year Retreat. The primary                              
objective for the retreat was to discuss how to move all the wonderful ideas and projects identified 
through the Appreciative Inquiry (AI) Process, into action. The Board identified the following steps as a 
path forward: 
 

• Support committees to identify AI ideas and projects to act upon 
• Use Program Council meetings to share progress on AI initiatives and identify opportunities for             

congregants to take on active roles in creating time-limited task force groups to develop projects                
of interest 

• Use monthly Board Meetings to monitor AI progress and provide support as needed to committees, task 
force groups, and our marketing consultant 

• Use the February 12 Program Council meeting to discuss critical ideas generated from the Appreciative 
Inquiry Process, one of  which is to explore the value of creating a new name for our church that fully 
reflects our values. 

 

Regarding the last point of renaming our church, you may ask why we are considering changing our  
current name i.e., Unitarian Universalist Community Church of Southwest Michigan. Several reasons 
were shared during the AI process and were discussed and expanded upon at the Board Retreat, which                    
included the following: 
 

• Our current name is very long 
• The word church was of particular concern as it can be a trigger for many individuals who have had  

negative experiences within traditional religious communities 
• Church is often associated with an anti- LGBTQ+ bias 
• Church can imply a dogmatic creed, which does not reflect our UU values 
•  Church is usually not inclusive of diverse approaches to our search for truth and meaning i.e., 
        spiritual but not religious, humanist, pagan, agnostic, atheist, other religious paths, etc. 
 

At this point in time, the board is interested in exploring names that are truer to who we are. Your   
feedback and contribution are important as we want to make this process as inclusive and reflective of 
our collective identity as possible.  
 

The Board looks forward to seeing you at the February 12 Program Council, where you are invited to 
share your ideas.  Your contribution is vital as we move forward with this and our other AI goals over 
the coming months.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16bpUtfSB5mFPvzZQkkwDBy8UTKKR4HrC/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=102539443575809501472&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://uucommunitychurch.org/calendar/
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Program council 

Program Council–Where TOGETHER—We Get Stuff Done!     
Everyone  - members, friends, visitors—is invited to help create programming 
at UU Community Church on second Sundays at around 11:20 AM.  Bring 
your voice to our next meeting on February 12.  We will meet following the            
service and you can participate either in person or on Zoom. 
 

At our January meeting, we had much to CELEBRATE!    

During the month of December were treated to Great Sunday Services in-
cluding a visit from local farmer, Chaz Rawls.  We hosted Portage School Board Member Bo Snyder 
for a very interesting Thoughtful Thursday discussion.  We celebrated the holidays with a wonder-
ful Winter Solstice Service that included, for the first time in many years, a choir. Rev. Gy and                  
Chris Petersmark put on a lovely Zoom Christmas Eve Service.  Our annual Virtual Holiday Card 
brought joy to many.  And, we started off the New Year right with the Burning Bowl ritual.  We 
provided many opportunities for spiritual growth and centering at our twice weekly Qigong          
sessions at Yoga Nidra with Erica Guthaus twice a month, and at Eric Nelson’s Mindfulness Prac-
tice on the 4th  Wednesday of the month.  The Congolese Family Support Team worked overtime 
helping to enroll the middle son James in a virtual learning program through Comstock schools.  
Our small groups met to talk about books, enjoy meals, explore anti-racism, and practice civil con-
versations.  And thanks to the efforts of the Sustainability Group, we sent a huge pile of Styrofoam 
to the collection site to be recycled. Together, we do amazing things!  
 

The Teams who help make our Sunday morning programs possible shared OPPORTUNITIES for 
YOU to get involved. These jobs are open to anyone - member or friend.  The time commitment is 
only one Sunday a month.  Contact the coordinator to get started!  

 

Greeters - Welcome visitors, members, and friends to the building on Sunday morning! Contact 
Ken VanEseltine to get on the schedule. 

 

Tech Team Members - Keep our services sounding and looking good.  Contact Steve Tasko to learn 
more. 

 

Social Hour Hosts - Set out snacks for social hour and clean up afterward.  Contact Mike Graham to 
volunteer. 

 

Facebook Hosts -  Help from home by dropping comments in the chat on Facebook during the live 
stream.  Talk to Miriam if you can help.  

 
 

On the AGENDA for January’s Program Council Meeting: 
• 2023-2024 Budget Request 
• Gun Violence Prevention  
• Next Steps in the Appreciative Inquiry Process (More info on page 6) 
 
 
 

Please plan to join us at the next Program Council meeting on Sunday, February 12 at around              
11:20 AM, in person or via Zoom, and help keep UUCC’s programs going strong. If you have                        
any questions, or items to add to the agenda, contact the office (uucommunity@gmail.com). 

mailto:uucommunity@gmail.com
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Learning and Growth 

Thoughtful Thursdays 
On select Thursday evenings this year, we offer opportunities to gather with  
UU Community Church members and friends for programs and discussions 
about some of the big questions in life.  We hope you will take advantage of 
the opportunities for learning and growth these  virtual programs offer. 

Click HERE to join any of our Thoughtful Thursday programs.  Meeting ID: 476 401 695 Passcode: 449120 
 

FEBRUARY 9: CIVIL CONVERSATIONS GROUP 
On Thursday, February 9 at 7:00 PM, our Civil Conversations Group will meet to practice the skills            
needed to have respectful and mutually beneficial discussions about the issues that divide us and our 
society.  You can learn more and see what is on the agenda on page  

FEBRUARY 23:  EXPLORING ANTI-RACISM 
Please join Rev. Gy and Board President Eric Nelson for the next session of Exploring Anti-Racism on 
Thursday, February 23 at 7 PM via Zoom for a discussion about  Anti-Racist Organizational Develop-
ment.  Before the meeting please plan to read pages 56-64 of the DISMANTLING RACISM: A RESOURCE 
BOOK, a workbook produced by the Western States Center to accompany their anti-racist trainings. A 
few paper copies of the reading will be available at the Welcome Desk for those who may have difficul-
ties accessing the article online.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Welcoming Congregation Renewal 
Each year UU Community Church engages in “Practices of Wel-
come” in order to ensure that LGBTQ+ folks feel fully welcomed, 
centered, and embraced by our congregation and to renew our 
’Welcoming’ certification through the Unitarian Universalist Associ-
ation (UUA).  These practices include exploring issues of importance 
to the LGBTQ+ community during a Sunday service, honoring days 
of remembrance and visibility, financially supporting an event or 
organization, and offering an annual opportunity for the congregation to experience a UUA-
approved Welcoming Congregation Module.  
 

The Module we have chosen for this year’s exploration is Speaking Up for Trans Lives. This 80-
minute pre-recorded webinar, focused on providing UUs training on speaking publicly in support of 
trans people, features Sam Ames, Director of Advocacy & Government Affairs for The Trevor Project 
as well as UUA Side With Love staff Rev. Ashley Horan, Rev. Ranwa Hammamy, and Adrian Ballou.  
 

For UUA purposes, we will need to track the number of UUCC members and friends who watch this 
webinar so please click HERE to register or contact Miriam. After you complete the registration, we 
will send you a link to a YouTube video that you can watch at your convenience.  
 

To help us better understand how we might put some of the ideas we learn in the webinar to use in 
support of trans lives, we have invited Tracy Hall, Executive Director of OutFront Kalamazoo, to join 
us on Tuesday, February 28 at 7:00 PM via Zoom to talk about the challenges facing trans folks lo-
cally.  We hope that many people who complete the webinar will join the conversation with Tracy 
and reaffirm our commitment to being a truly “Welcoming Congregation.” 

https://zoom.us/j/476401695?pwd=ejNCNW5scGU4b1ZwMkloKzVBd0VVQT09
https://www.njjn.org/uploads/digital-library/org%20assessment%20western%20states%20(1).pdf
https://www.njjn.org/uploads/digital-library/org%20assessment%20western%20states%20(1).pdf
https://forms.gle/GAZ1fEoLfDCUNAYU7
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Spiritual Growth 
 

 
Each month UU Community Church provides members, friends, and visitors many opportunities to 
grow spiritually not only through our thought-provoking Sunday services but also with guided             
spiritual practices designed to help center our hearts, minds, and bodies. All are welcome to join 
these virtual events from the comfort of their home.  
 

Every Tuesday and Saturday at 9:00 AM via Zoom, you can enjoy a Qigong 
session with supportive UUCC members and friends. Qigong is an ancient 
Chinese practice that combines gentle stretching, self-massage, and deep 
breathing. The sessions are led by the way of a video recording by                    
Ed Kehoe formerly of Kehoe Martial Arts. (Ed has changed careers and is             
currently working in wealth management services with his firm,                                 
Kehoe Financial Services.) Ed’s calm demeanor and concise words make            
following along easy. We engage in the practice with our mics and cameras 
off so you do not need to feel self-conscience at all.  
 

Click HERE for the TUESDAY Qigong Zoom link. Meeting ID: 697 338 090 Passcode: 138550.                       
Click HERE for the SATURDAY Qigong Zoom link. Meeting ID: 977 5286 6838 Passcode: 383810  

 

On the 4th Wednesday of each month, you can join Eric Nelson, UUCC 
member and lead facilitator at Stress Less Kalamazoo, for drop-in Mindful-
ness Practice at 7:00 PM  The sessions begin and end with a reading for              
reflection and include practices that reduce stress and anxiety and improve 
emotional balance and overall sense of well-being. Both newcomers and 
seasoned Mindfulness veterans will benefit from these practices. All are                    
welcome to join. Click HERE to join the Zoom Meeting. ID: 833 5090 0441 
 

 On the 2nd and 4th Sundays of each month, Daring to Rest™ facilitator, 
Erica Guthaus, will be with us at 7:00 PM on Zoom to guide us through a 
Yoga Nidra practice designed to help us to slow down, relax, and recover 
from the stressors in life. Yoga Nidra is a wonderful deep relaxation tech-
nique and a form of guided meditation that anyone can do. It requires no 
special equipment or difficult poses, just a comfortable, quiet place to sit or 
lay down. Click HERE to join the zoom Meeting. To help make sure Erica re-
ceives fair compensation for her work, donations will be accepted for this 
class.  Information about how to donate is shared at the beginning of each 

session.  A donation is not required to participate.  

 2023 Renewal Retreat 
There is still time to sign up to attend a one-day self-care              
workshop on Saturday, February 4, from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM, 
at UUCC.  The workshop led by Kathryn Ragains-Wilson will 
help you learn how to integrate self-renewal strategies into 
your daily life.  Visit our website for more details and contact    
Kathryn (kragains1@gmail.com) to RSVP. 

Live Your List 

https://www.kehoefinancialservices.com/
https://zoom.us/j/697338090?pwd=bkhoamJPaG5NMlh5cExGREJhS2M0Zz09
https://zoom.us/j/97752866838?pwd=Z0ZHcEVsMElEV3JSOVZkSjQ3cEpldz09
https://stresslesskzoo.com/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88350900441
https://zoom.us/j/91836835566?pwd=N1FEVlhKd0VGV1pKVFN2bXlhaXlwQT09
mailto:kragains1@gmail.com
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Small Group ministry 

Finding Joy Through a Smaller Environmental Foot Print 
Our Sustainability Group meets on the third Monday of each month to reflect on their personal sustain-
ability journeys, to share their successes and failures, and to explore ideas for promoting sustainable  
living at UUCC and in the wider community.  
 

Instead of meeting last month, many members of the group attended a Thoughtful Thursday conversa-
tion with Dr. Cybelle Shattuck.  Wow! It was great.  Dr. Shattuck shared lots of insight about what moti-
vates people to  take action on Climate Change and the special role religious groups have to play.  
 

This month, in addition to talking about their individual journeys, the group will start working through 
the Green Sanctuary Opportunity Assessment Process.  The Green Sanctuary Program is a Unitarian Uni-
versalist Association accreditation process for congregations interested in engaging in cli-
mate justice work.  The program is designed to guide congregations through a process of ed-
ucation, opportunity assessment, and discernment that produces an action plan composed 
of activities and projects for campaigns that address three goals:  Mitigation, Adaptation and 
Resilience, and Justice. It must include some form of activism/civic action. The plan must al-
so describe intended impacts and measures of success. 
 

Congregations have a good deal of flexibility in making their plans and are encouraged to select activities 
and projects that best suit the context of their own congregation and surrounding community. Accredi-
tation is achieved when the plan has been implemented and the congregation submits a final report de-
scribing and documenting the extent to which the intended impacts have been achieved. This typically 
takes two to four years and is intended to transform congregations by creating new structures for long-
term congregational engagement in climate justice work. 
 

Interesting in learning more about Green Sanctuary or jump-starting your own individual sustainability 

goals? Come to the Sustainability Group’s next meeting on Monday, February 21 at 7:00 PM via Zoom. 
Newcomers, no matter what stage of the sustainability journey they are on, are always welcome to this 
group!  Contact Miriam (uucommunity@gmail.com) for more information.  

Building Beloved Community One Conversation at a Time 
 

The UUCC Civil Conversations Group meets once a month to practice emotional            
intelligence skills and learn how to engage in meaningful conversations that will          
help to build bridges toward greater understanding in the world. The group’s next 
meeting is on Thursday, February 9 at 7:00 PM via Zoom. 

 

At each meeting, the group reviews what it takes to have a Civil Conversation, recaps civil                              
(and not-so-civil) conversations they have engaged in recently, and brainstorms strategies that               
could be helpful when engaging with people who have different points of view.  
 

To hone their skills, the group also has a “practice” civil conversation about a potentially                             
contentious topic.  This month they will explore Implicit Bias and how we think it shows up in our-
selves and our community. (You can learn more about implicit bias on page 13.)  

Anyone interested is welcome to join this small group. You don’t need to have attended the previous 
meetings and you are always welcome to invite friends with varying perspectives to join the conver-
sation. Click HERE to be part of the conversation. Meeting ID: 476 401 695 Passcode: 449120 
 

If you have any questions about the Civil Conversations Group, contact Darby (269-569-5557 or             
darbylynnfetzer@gmail.com).  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I2BsWlrKyNPeLDMfQ5IHnYHIp-MPV1ZY/view
mailto:uucommunity@gmail.com
https://zoom.us/s/476401695?pwd=ejNCNW5scGU4b1ZwMkloKzVBd0VVQT09
mailto:darbylynnfetzer@gmail.com
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connection 
 

 

There are opportunities each month to sit down 
with UUCC friends to enjoy a meal and get to 
know each other better.  
 

3rd Saturday Breakfast Group 
On Saturday,  February 18 our Breakfast Group 
will meet at Garcia’s Mexican Kitchen (right next 
door to church) at 9:00 AM.  Please RSVP to 
Breakfast coordinator, Ken Van Eseltine, if you 
plan to come—(269) 342-4793 or                         
vaneseltinekl@sbcglobal.net  
 

Lunch Bunch and Dinner Date 
Our 1st and 3rd Monday gatherings at                
Fieldstone Grill hosted by Jeannine Willacker             
are taking a winter break in February. We hope           
to restart these gatherings when the weather 
warms up a bit.  
 

Newcomers Potluck 
A Potluck Supper to help newcomers get to know 
us better will take place on Monday, February 27 
at 6:00 PM at UU Community Church.  If you are 
fairly new to our community, come join us for 
supper and conversation.  Please RSVP to             
Nancy Calme -nancy.calme@gmail.com-if you 
plan to come and if you can, please bring a dish 
to pass.  

 Women’s  
Book Group 
Friday, February 10 
1:00 PM via Zoom 
 

February Selection:              

Black Bottom Saints  
By Alice Randall   
 

From Goodreads: 
From the Great Depression through the post-World 
War II years, Joseph “Ziggy” Johnson, has been the 
pulse of Detroit’s famous Black Bottom. A celebrat-
ed gossip columnist for the city’s African-American 
newspaper, the Michigan Chronicle, he is also the 
emcee of one of the hottest night clubs, where he’s 
rubbed elbows with the legendary black artists of 
the era, including Ethel Waters, Billy Eckstein, and 
Count Basie. Ziggy is also the founder and dean of 
the Ziggy Johnson School of Theater. But now the 
doyen of Black Bottom is ready to hang up his many 
dapper hats.   

 

As he lays dying in the black-owned-and-operated 
Kirkwood Hospital, Ziggy reflects on his life, the 
community that was the center of his world, and 
the remarkable people who helped shape it. 

 

Inspired by the Catholic Saints Day Books, Ziggy cu-
rates his own list of Black Bottom’s venerable "52 
Saints." Among them are a vulnerable Dinah Wash-
ington, a defiant Joe Louis, and a raucous Bricktop. 
 

Accompanying these “tributes” are thoughtfully 
paired cocktails—special drinks that capture the 
essence of each of Ziggy’s saints—libations as 
strong and satisfying as Alice Randall’s wholly origi-
nal view of a black Midwestern neighborhood that 
rivaled New York City’s Harlem, a place and time 
unlike any other. 
 

The Book Group will meet at 1:00 PM on           
February 10 via Zoom for a short business 
meeting followed by a discussion of the book 
led by Judy Halseth. 

Click HERE to join the Book Group Zoom 
Meeting ID: 996 0783 5644 Passcode: 360981  

mailto:vaneseltinekl@sbcglobal.net
mailto:nancy.calme@gmail.com
https://zoom.us/j/99607835644?pwd=b2V0QkM4MC9lMDQwR0pIdVFkdWlvUT09
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Religious exploration  
  R.E.flections From Miriam Epskamp, Director of Religious Education  

LGBTQ+ Rights, Racial Justice, and Climate Change are the issues that our young  
people feel most passionate about and this year we chose LGBTQ+ History and                 
Visibility as one of our core areas of exploration. Earlier in the fall, as I was help-
ing our youth group member Nick brainstorms ways we could help our church 
show support for the LGBTQ+ community, one of us (we aren’t exactly sure who) 
said, “How about a drag show?”  And so it began… 
 

I helped Nick start thinking about what we would have to do to be able to host a 
drag show at UUCC.  We made lists of possible supporters both in UUCC and out in the community. 
We identified stumbling blocks. The more we talked, the more it seemed that hosting a drag show 
might be an achievable goal.   
 

We took the next step of approaching the board for their input.  At their December meeting, the 
board discussed the pros and cons of hosting such an event and gave their enthusiastic approval.  
One board member even praised Nick for his creativity and leadership. With Board approval in hand, 
we then reached out to Miss Moscato (aka Shane Barrera) a Portage Northern graduate and drag 
queen who was our Thoughtful Thursday guest back in August 2021. Shane was living in Arizona at 
the time but since we already had a connection and he was familiar with our community, we thought 
he would be a great person to give us pointers about how to put on a show and help us pinpoint 
challenges.  
 

Shane was delighted to hear from UUCC again and it just so happened he was moving back to Michi-
gan after Christmas and would be available to give hands-on help.  When we described the event we 
wanted to have...something appropriate for all-ages and that would include a Drag 101 Workshop 
for people interested in releasing their inner queen (or king)...he wanted in.  He said he would be 
ready, willing, and able to partner with us to make this show happen.   
 

In January, Shane drove down from Grand Rapids and met with me, Nick, and our accomplice Mary 
Roscoe at UUCC.  We settled on a date and Shane let us know that he had recruited 3 other perform-
ers for the event and designed a promotional poster.  And just like that, our ‘what if’ is turning into a 
reality.   
 

In all my years DRE-ing I have never seen a kid so excited about a church-sponsored activity as Nick is 
about this.  I am amazed at his willingness to push past his comfort zone to help make it happen.  I 
hope he can count on your support too.  He will need this community to rally around to help make 
his dream a reality and ensure this event is welcoming, inclusive, and safe for everyone.  It will take 
volunteers, money, and perhaps even a willingness to stand up to hate and bullying.  We will talk 
more about that in the coming months but for now, save the date, May 20, for Drag Me to Church, 
an all ages community event at the Unitarian Universalist Community Church!  May it be so! 

DATE  FEBRUARY UU EXPLORATION PLANS LOCATION VOLUNTEERS 

February 5 UU Identity—Celebrating Imbolc UUCC Kimberly 

February 12 Spiritual Practice -Random Acts of Valentines UUCC Eric and Regena Nelson 

February 19  LGBTQ+ History and Visibility—Drag Queens UUCC TBD 

February 26 Social Justice—We Read Banned Books UUCC TBD 

mailto:uucommunity@gmail.com
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8th Principle 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Putting Our 8th UU Principle into Action 
Our newly adopted 8th UU Principle calls on us to engage in individual and 
communal action to accountably dismantle racism and other oppressions 
in ourselves, our congregation, and society at large.   
 

Confronting the challenges of implicit bias is one way we can work to put 
this principle into action.  
 

The National Institute of Health describes implicit bias as a form of bias that occurs automatically 
and unintentionally, that nevertheless affects judgments, decisions, and behaviors. Implicit biases 
are subconsciously harbored by all humans and despite our best intentions, they can pose a signifi-
cant challenge to dismantling oppressions experienced by people who differ from dominant culture 
norms of race, gender, sexuality, physical abilities, economic class, neurodiversity, and other attrib-
utes. Click HERE for a short (3-minute) from the UK’s Royal Society of Science that does a good job 
explaining it further.  
 

If left unaddressed implicit bias can create personal, interpersonal, and  
organizational practices that privilege some and leave others out.  What’s 
more, being on the receiving end of these practices can be exhausting and 
harmful.  In the words of author Mary-Frances Winters, it erodes the mind, 
body, and spirit.   For ourselves, for our neighbors, and for our world, it is 
imperative that we devote some time to exploring the nature of implicit 
bias, how it can contribute to and perpetuate barriers to inclusion, and 
ways we can work to counteract it.  
 

An interesting place to start might be taking the Harvard Implicit Association Test (IAT).  The IAT is a 
series of online tests that measure attitudes and beliefs that people may be unwilling or unable to 
report and can reveal implicit attitudes that they did not know they harbored.  
 

IAT asks participants to categorize words or images that appear onscreen by pressing specific keys 
on a keyboard. The time it takes for participants to respond to different combinations of stimuli is 
thought to shed light on the mental associations they make, even when they aren’t aware of them.  
There are tests for a wide range of biases—gender, race, religion, body type, skin tone, age, sexuali-
ty, disability, etc.   
 

The IAT is by no means perfect and the designers of the test themselves point out that caution 
should be used when making claims about the correlation between test results and actual real-life 
oppressive actions and behaviors. But taking the test will offer an opportunity for self-reflection and 
a starting point for further study.  Click HERE if you would like to give it a try. 
 

The good news is that, once implicit bias is acknowledged, the journey of dismantling it can be                        
productive and satisfying especially on the organizational level if you focus on fixing policies and 
procedures rather than fixing people. For those who are interested in exploring the idea further, 
there will br opportunities to talk more about implicit bias on a personal level with the                                    
Civil Conversations Group on February 9 and on a structural level with the Exploring Anti-Racism 
Group on February 23.  Come, and be part of the conversation! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dVp9Z5k0dEE
https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/takeatest.html
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Opportunities 
  
 

 

Visit the Kalamazoo Defender! 
We are excited to announce that we have a 
date to tour the Kalamazoo Defenders "Village" 
and meet with Executive Director, Josh Hilgart, 
to talk about how we might support the work 
they do.  
 

We had the pleasure of hosting Josh at a 
Thoughtful Thursday a few months ago and 
were impressed by the organization he has put 
together to provide public defense for those in 
our community who must interact with the 
criminal justice system.  Its core mission and 
vision align with many of our UU values and we 
were not surprised to learn that Josh had spent 
some of his formative years participating in the 
Youth Group at Peoples Church.  Click HERE to 
learn more about Kalamazoo Defender and 
what they are trying to accomplish in our com-
munity.  
 

Josh was gracious enough to offer us a tour of 
the facility and an opportunity to talk more 
about how faith-based organizations can pro-
vide support. After gauging interest at a         
Program Council meeting (10 people put their 
names on our sign up sheet!) we went ahead 
and set up a date.  
 

We are excited to announce that our ‘field trip’ 
to Kalamazoo Defender is planned for                  
Tuesday, February 21 from 4-6 PM.  We do 
hope that a large group of people from UUCC 
will take this advantage of this opportunity to 
learn more so that we can begin a  deeper rela-
tionship with Josh and his organization in a ro-
bust way.  Keep an eye on the Weekly Email for 
more info in the coming weeks.  

UU Buddhist Fellowship 
The UU Buddhist Fellowship (UUBF), a non-
geographic network of Buddhist practitioners 
who also identify as Unitarian Universalists, is 
planning a Convocation in Racine, Wisconsin             
in April. 
 

The UU Buddhist Fellowship holds regular  
Convos, and this event will be the first one 
that will be held in the Midwest. Their special 
guest will be the  distinguished Buddhist 
teacher and climate change activist David Loy, 
author of Ecodharma: Buddhist Perspectives 
on the Ecological Crisis.  
 

The Convocation will take place on April 27-30 
on the shores of Lake Michigan at the beauti-
ful DeKoven Center in Racine, Wisconsin.  
 

This will be a hybrid format event, so you can 
register as 1) an online Zoom participant, 2) a 
commuter participant with meals off 3) an in-
person participant, including lodging. There 
will also be a public talk on Saturday, April 29.  
 

To learn more and to register please visit: 
 https://uubf.org/wp/convocation-2023/ 
 
 

https://www.kalamazoodefender.org/about
https://uubf.org/wp/convocation-2023/
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Opportunities  
 
 
 

Fridays for the Future 
In collaboration with the inter-
national movement inspired  
by Greta Thunberg, the                             

Kalamazoo Climate  Crisis Coalition has been  
organizing meetings to inform and network with 
local community for action on the climate crisis.   

On select Fridays at noon via Zoom, they offer 
high-quality and engaging sessions with a range 
of experts and advocacy groups on the causes, 
consequences, and actions for a carbon neutral 
future.   
Feb 10 - The Laudato Si’ (Care for Our Common 
Home) Movement in the Catholic Church 
With Sr. Christine Parks, Member of the               
Congregation of St. Joseph 

Christine Parks is former member of the CSJ 
Leadership Team, and currently on the congre-
gation’s LSAP Steering Committee, and CSJ/
Nazareth Sustainability Committee. She will give 
an introduction to, and overview of, the                     
Laudato Si’ Movement; the 7 LSAP Goals based 
on the concept of integral ecology; and how this 
movement has been embraced by a multitude of 
Catholic organizations, institutions, and religious 
women and men's congregations across the 
globe—which includes making a 7-year commit-
ment to come as close to carbon neutral sustain-
ability as possible. 
 

Click HERE to join the Zoom meetings. All are            
welcome! 

 Cans for Kids 
The RE program at UUCC could use 
your returnables to help fund its 
social justice activities.  Bring your 
empties to church and place them 
in the collection box in the                 
Community Room and the ‘kids’ 
will take care of the rest. Thanks 
for your support! 

To honor Black History Month, the Portage Parks 
Department will be hosting Lt. General Russel L. 
Honoré, a decorated 37-year army veteran and a 
global authority on leadership and emergency 
preparedness as their special guest speaker at the 
Air Zoo. As the commander of Joint Task Force 
Katrina, he became known as the “Category 5 
General” for his leadership in coordinating mili-
tary relief efforts in post-hurricane New Orleans.  

 

Doors will open at 5:30 PM at the Air Zoo (6151 
Portage Rd, Portage) with the presentation begin-
ning at 6:00 PM. A limited number of books will 
be available for purchase (cash only-while sup-
plies last). After the presentation you are wel-
come to enjoy the Air Zoo’s featured exhibitions 
and a book signing by Lt. General Russel L. 
Honoré. Books will be available for purchase on-
site. 
 

This event is free and open to the public. You can 
find updated information at the Facebook event.   

 Amazon Smile  

Amazon is ending its charitable donations 
to Amazon SMILE on February 20.  (If you have 
upcoming online purchases that could benefit 
UUCC, now is the time to buy!) We are thankful 
to all the folks who were Amazon SMILE custom-
ers and designated UUCC as their charity. 
 

Did you know that Hardings has a program similar 
to SMILE? You can sign up for their Community 
Rewards program and designate UUCC as the 
beneficiary. Click HERE to learn more.                          
Thanks for all the ways you support UUCC! 
 

https://www.kalamazoocrisis.org/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86141544253
https://www.facebook.com/events/1588153138309422
https://www.hardings.com/community-rewards/
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FEBRUARY FUNDRAISER 
 
 
 

 
 

You are invited to attend the UUCC Mardi Gras fundraiser on Saturday, February 18 hosted by the 
Stewardship Committee and featuring music from the Great Lakes Brass, a meaty or veggie jambalaya 
dinner, and a trivia contest!  Please invite your friends to this festive FUNdraiser. All are welcome.  We 
can even give you a ride. The suggested donation is $20 per person or a love offering. (Kids are free!) 
Please click HERE to RSVP by February 11 so we know how much jambalaya to make!  

https://forms.gle/Gp4UFBZirnWZ2FwN7
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Calendar 

Day  Date Event  Time 

Wednesday February 1 Board of Trustees Meeting 6:30 PM 

Thursday February 2 Stewardship Committee Meeting  1:00 PM 

Saturday February 4 Qigong 
2023 Renewal Retreat 

9:00 AM 
10:00 AM 

Sunday February 5 NO Choir Practice 
God in Action with Rev. Gy and UU Exploration for Kids 
After-Service Social Time 

 
10:00 AM 
11:00 AM 

Tuesday February 7 Qigong 
Newcomers Class 

9:00 AM 
7:00 PM 

Wednesday February 8 Sunday Services Committee Meeting 5:30 PM 

Thursday February 9 Civil Conversations Group 7:00 PM 

Friday February 10 Women’s Book Group` 
Marketing Team Meeting 

1:00 PM 
2:00 PM 

Saturday February 11 Qigong 9:00 AM 

Sunday February 12 Choir Practice 
Exploring Anti-Racism with UUCC members and friends; UU Exploration for Kids 
After Service Social Time 
Program Council Meeting  
Yoga Nidra 

9:00 AM 
10:00 AM 
11:00 AM 
11:20 AM 
7:00 PM 

Tuesday February 14 Qigong 
Newcomers Class 

9:00 AM 
7:00 PM 

Wednesday February 15 Caring Community Team Meeting 1:00 PM 

Saturday February 18 Qigong 
3rd Saturday Breakfast Group 
Mardi Gras Celebration 

9:00 AM 
9:00 AM 
5:00 PM 

Sunday February 19 Choir Practice 
Fickle Friend the Wind with Dorothy Brooks; UU Exploration for Kids 
After Service Social Time 

9:00 AM 
10:00 AM 
11:00 AM 

Monday February 20 Sustainability Group 7:00 PM 

Tuesday February 21 Qigong 
Visit to Kalamazoo Defender 
Newcomers Class 

9:00 AM 
4:00 PM 
7:00 PM 

Wednesday February 22 NEWSLETTER DEADLINE 
Mindfulness with Eric 

12:00 PM 
7:00 PM 

Thursday February 23 Exploring Anti-Racism 7:00 PM 

Saturday February 25 Qigong 9:00 AM 

Sunday February 26 Choir Practice 
Get Up Off Your Gifts with Bob Weir; Religious Exploration for Kids 
After Service Social Time 
Yoga Nidra 

9:00 AM 
10:00 AM 
11:00 AM 
7:00 PM 

Monday February 27 Newcomers Potluck 6:00 PM 

Tuesday February 28 Welcome Congregation Event:  A Conversation with Tracy Hall 7:00 PM 

February 2023 
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CommUUnity Matters 

Unitarian Universalist Community Church 
of  Southwest Michigan 

10441 Shaver Rd. 
Portage, MI  49024 
269-324-7262 
 

 
 
 

uucommunity@gmail.com 
www.uucomunitychurch.org 
www.facebook.com/uuccswmi 
twitter.com/uuccswmi  
www.instagram.com/uuccswmi/  

 

NOW  
ON  

UU Community Church 
is served by: 

Rev. Gy Ludvig-McCartney M.Div., M.A. 
Consulting Minister 
By Appointment Only 
gyludvig@gmail.com 
Cell: 269-352-2412 

 

Miriam Epskamp 
Office Administrator and                         
Director of Religious Education                   
uucommunity@gmail.com 
Church office: 269-324-7262                       
Cell phone: 269-993-8758 

 

Chris Petersmark                                                                       
Music Director                                                                        
christopherpetersmark@gmail.com                          
Cell phone: 248-535-4197 

 

 

The next Newsletter Deadline is  
Wednesday,  February 22 at NOON 

Please send submissions to: 

uuccnewsletter@gmail.com 

2022-2023 Board of Trustees  

Eric Nelson 

Judy Pigg-Behrendt 

Marsha Laya 

Pat Timm 

mailto:uucommunity@gmail.com
http://www.uucomunitychurch.com
http://www.facebook.com/uuccswmi
mailto:gyludvig@gmail.com
mailto:uucommunity@gmail.com
mailto:uuccnewsletter@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeKLfl65HwfPysklVlrMV9w

